
Captain R. A.'1't_avendar-- · 
1530 P Street, w. 
ashington, n. C. • _) 

Dear Captain Lavendar: 

1943 

: ' 

I am writing to you concerning the United States Patent Bo. 161985 
in which you expressed a certain amount of int rest. I told you in Wash
ington that this patent fallo under an agreement which I have with a third 
part,y and that, therefore, I am not at present free to assign it to tho 
Government~ I also told you that about six weeks ago the third part.y indi
cated to my lawyer that he would be willing to agree to the cancellation 
of this agreement against payment of $6000~ When I saw you, I thought 
that I might ask for a three months' option on this basis and accordingly 
telephoned my lawyer yesterday in New York. He very strongly advised, 
however, against this procedure on the grounds that, in the oircumstanoes, 
it would be a mistake to give any indication of the fact that a third 
party is i~torestod in tho patent and his opinion is that if I do so, 
the price will immediately be raised. Knowing the circumstances I am 
inclined to think that my lawyer· is right, and I am, therefore, asking 
you whether we could not pr ceed in the following way. 

You could examine the patent (I gave some explanations concerning 
it to Lt. R. A. Anderson) and if you should oome to the conclusion that 
the patent would be worth $6000 to tho Government, perhaps you would be 
in a position to give me a binding offer or a letter of intention to the 
effect that if I assign this patent to the Government within a year it 
would be prepai·ed to pay t~te sum of $6000 for 1 t. I believe that if I 
had a binding assurance to this effect I could arrange right away for a 
cancellation of the disturbing agreement using private funds. It is, of 
course, not my intention to make a separate agreement with the Government 
oonoerning this patent but rather to throw this patent into the general 
report• only in case our negotiations should fall through tor some reason 
or other would I consider whether or not to assign the patent to the Gov
ernment against a consideration or $6000. 

Kindly let me know whether this procedure is compatible with the 
authorization which you have, and if it is not, maybe you can suggest some 
other satisfactory procedure. I am rather oonvinced now that asking for 
an option would be a mistake. 

Sincerely yours, 

Loo Szilard 

a 



1 
Ube Ulnil'ersit~ of <tbicago 

Captain R. A. Lavendar 
1530 P Street, N. w. 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Captain Lavend~: 

.metallurgtcal :JLabotatOtl2 

May 21, 1943 
MIDWAY 0800 

EXT. 12SJO 

I am writing to you concerning the United States Patent No. 161985 
in which you expressed a certain amount of interest. I told you in Wash
ington that this patent falls under an agreement which I have with a third 
party and that, therefore, I am not at present free to assign it to the 
Government. I also told you that about six weeks ago the third party indi
cated to my lawyer that he would be willing to agree to the cancellation 
of this agreement against payment of $6000. When I saw you, I thought 
that I might ask for a three months' option on this basis and accordingly 
telephoned my lawyer yesterday in New York. He very strongly advised, 
however, against this procedure on the grounds that, in the circumstances, 
it would be a mistake to give any indication of the fact that a third 
party is interested in the patent and his opinion is that if I do so, 
the price will immediately be raised. Knowing the circumstances I am 
inclined to think that my lawyer is right, and I am, therefore, saklqg 
~ whether !le"could not proceed in the following way: 

You could examine the patent (I gave some explanations concerning 
it to Lt. R. A. Anderson) and if you should come to the conclusion that 
the patent would be worth $6000 to the Government, perhaps you would be 
in a position to give me a binding offer or a letter of intention to the 
effect that if I assign this patent to the Government within a year it 
would be prepared to pay the sum ~ ~6000 for it. I believe that if I 
had a binding assurance to this err ct I could arrange right away for a 
cancellation of the disturbing agr ement using private fund~ It is, of 
course, not my intention to make a separate agreement with~ne Government 
~ncerning this patent but rather to throw this patent inio the general 

~~ r•pe•t; only in case our negotia ions should fall through for some reason 
or other would I consider wheth or not to assign the patent to the Gov-
ernment against a consideratio , ~$6000. ~ 

Kindly let me know w e1(her this procedure c mpatible with the 
authorization which you hav~ ou can suggest some 
other satisfactory procedure. >I ~+her nced~~at a~ for 
an option would be a ~a~e. · - J '~ ~ . . . ~ 

/ / Sincerely yours, 

?vjJ h-



ZABEL, CA'Iu.soN, GRITZBAUGH AND WELLS COPY 

· ay P4, 194:3 

Last Saturday Cr. S:?il€\r,-1 E. c; I dtsc•1ssef t he 
!lH'tter of m • re:)res-?· tin?; h.irr. 'in th~ '1e~oti;-:t1"n~ ":tL you 
~o~rer~inr certain i~ve t tons of his. I ~ve givEn the 

e. .h.:'r ver'· crreful consider' tion end fe€·1 that because of 
t . . €' SlJrrou' d t "lg c i rc 'l?nStP'1Ces I C0 i"l-:l.Ot rt?:?re sent rr . Sz nard . 

I an , reci8t ~ t'1e di :"'f cul ty in or ·t :or: 1 '1~: r :;rcsenta
t :.::1'1 ror Dr. Szilard in viP c f L e :-u:. t Jre of th~ "or! • Ho•-
ever it a~nePrs t0 mo t ~Bt the co ~ tractual Jhase c uld ~ell 
he' and ed-enttrely ryart from the subject matter. 

I am sure th<~ t yott ?'i 11 ~mder~tanr: r::y i)osi t1 :m · · i th 
re~ard to t .e ethics of renrese,ting c~nflicting i~tere~ts 
a.nd I t'>m indeed sor-r>v that th ~ circ·u ... stan ces ~'revent my 
takin!l nart . 

Very truly YOU"':'S, 

cc- tr. L. S?.i rd 



31 May 194.3 

r. Greek Wells 
Zabel, Carlson, Gritzbaugh 

and ells 
2030 Bankers Building 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Mr. Wells: 

v 

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of 24 . ay 1943 
in which you stated that you did not feel free to represent 
Dr . Szilard in the coming negotiations of the transfer of 
rights to certain of his inventions. I appreciated fully 
the position you have taken in the matter and were it not 
for other reasons your decision would be accepted without 
question. 

Ho ever, in the coming negotiations it is felt that 
Dr . Szilard should be given the opportunity of having as 
counsel an attorney who has some general knowledge of the 
history and background of the situation as ell as the 
technical details of the project, to such an extent, at 
least, that the general position of Dr. Szilard could be 
evaluated. In other words, the proper compensation to be 
paid to Dr. Szilard involves more than the mere analysis 
of the language of a contract. 

If it is considered necessary by Dr. Szilard to seek 
other counsel, it would, of course, be necessary that tha_t 
counsel be cleared for this project, in which case th~re 
would always be a question as to what should be disclosed 
to him as the details of the project must be disclosed only 
to the absolute minimum required to evaluate Dr. Szilard's 
contribution, in relation to the contributions of other 
scientists orking on the project. 

In view of the fact that both Dr . Szilard and I fully 
understand your previous connection with the project and as 
you as apparently satisfactory to both parties, it is 
requested that you reconsider yourdecision in the interests 
of the security of the proJect~ 

ce: Dr . L. Szilard/ 
RALsew 

yery truly yours, 

Robert A. Lavender 
~visor on Patent Matters 



Mr. Greek Wells 
Zabel, Carlson, Gritzbaugh 

and Wells 
2030 Bankers Building 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Mr. Wells: 

,f 
c 0 p y 

31 May 1943 

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of 24 May 1943 in which 
you stated that you did not feel free to represent Dr. Szilard in the 
coming megotiations of the transfer of rights to certain of his inventions. 
I appreciated fully the position you have taken in the matter and were it 
not for other reasons your decision would be accepted without question. 

However, in the coming negotiations it is felt that Dr. Szilard 
should be given the opportunity of having as counsel an attorney who has 
some general knowledge of the history and bacv~rotmd of the situation as well 
as the technical details of the project, to such an extent, at least, that 
the general position of Dr. Szilard could be evaluated. In other words, the 
proper compensation to be paid to Dr. Szilard involves more than the mere 
analysis of the language of a contract. 

If it is considered necessary by Dr. Szilard to seek other 
counsel, it would, of course, be necessary that that counsel be cleared 
for this project, in which case there would always be a question as to 
what should be disclosed to him as the details of the project must be 
disclosed only to the absolute minimum required to evaluate Dr. Szilard's 
contribution, in rela~ion· to the contributions of other scientists working 

on the project. 

In view of the fact that both Dr. Szilard and I fully understand 
your previous connection with the project and as you as apparently satis
factory to both parties, it is requested that you reconsider your decision 
in the interests of the security of the project. 

CC: Dr. L. Szilard 
RAL+ew 

Very truly yours, 

Robert A. Lavender 
Advisor on Patent Matters 



VANNEVAR BUSH 
Director 

Dear 

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 

OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

• llU11'1e1 

1530 P STREET NW. 

' ' W~SHINGTON, D. C. 

.sptemb r 1$43 

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of 16 Sept ber 1943. 

It is appreoi ted that the translation of the German agreement 
involves the construction placed upon the document by the translator and it 
wa for that reason that the request was made for Dr. Szilard's interpreta
tion of the agreement that there could be no question as to what hie position 
ia as to the scop of the agreement. The last paragraph of your letter clearly 
supports the de ire to have Dr. Szilard's approv d translation for, as you 
point out, Dr. Szilard hao requested you to st te that the word "integration", 
which ia found in the firs·!:; line of the translation submitted by Dr. Szilard, 
does not properly express the meaning of tho ter employed in the original 
Ger n text. 

Th most particular oonoern in determining the aoope of the gree
ment is whether the agreement covers "invention•" during the period prior 
to Ootober 1941 or only "applications" . It was for this reason that are
quest was also made for oopies of the correspondence that has been incor
porated by reference into the agreement. If the oorreapondenoe clearly 
shows that Mr. Adam understood that it was "applications of Dr. S&ilard that 
were to be filed during the period of the contract under which • Adu was 
securing "most favored treatment" and not "invention", although Dr. Sailard 
has represented the agreement extends only to "application "• then the par
ticular interpretation of the contract would not be so important. 

It may appear that I am being unduly particular but it is only be
cause I have been plao d on notice of certain correspondence as being incor
porated by reference into the contract and m,y desire to avoid any future 
conflict as to what Dr. Szilard hAd a right to tran fer. Before I oan 
recommend the approval of any agre ment to tran fer rights under the involved 
inv ntion I must have copies of the correspondence and a certified stat ent 
by Dr. S~ilard that the tranalation represents the true and complete agree-
ent. 

Very truly yours. 

Robert A. L&Tender 
Advisor on Patent ttera 



' • 
(Standard recai~t form form for use in transmitting C~SSI7I~ 
Material) 
TO: __ Dr. Leo Sailard ;.;;...;;;-------=--
RE: Ticcei}Jt of CLASSIFIED Material. 

Original to be si~ed pe~sonally by the recipient and returned 

to sender, 

Duvlicate to be retai ned by tile recipient addressed. 

'rriplica tc to be rctai:'l.ed by se..nder for sus1;en~e file, 

I have personally received from (sender l---.!h. .. !! _ _I•vend r __ _ 

{sender's address) 1630 P. St., • • ; 

the CL~:.:,DD!I:.:O documents as identified below. I assUlr.o full responsibility 

for t!1e so.fe haud ling , storar,e, and trm1s2 i ttal el.souhere of these 

docUL:::m ts in accordi.! nce with exi.sting 1'er;uJ.:-1ticns of the o.s. D.D [;overnL.:tg 

the handling of CLrbSIFIED hiaterial. 'I'he CLA:.:>::..I.J'.I:Si) l':atericl, i:iJ.Cluding 

enclosures and attach..rnents is iuentified as follo~7s (In identifying 

CLA;.;SITIED Iviaterial avoid any reference uhich mi{~ht cause the receipt to 

becorc.e CL..~bSii.iTSD) : 
~s-:~ecret, =n:...le..:.s:_.c_r_i_ption,-Nature* Dated:J'rom .r<ef. or ,;.~ddr ~·ssednate. 

Cont'iden ~i al ( Le ttcr, Je'f291'.h_e.::..::..tc;;;.::..• -?-) ---r---.,...-;i!:;..'<'_il_e_..I;;....iJ-'oo. _"'_1'0-·--~-

RAA l Szilard S oret CCaLett r 

*so: Sic-:,ned Original 
CC: Carbon Copy 

9/23/4 ume 

I 
1 

PC: Photostat Copy 
TO: Typed Copy _________ _(Signature 1 

_______ (D~te) 



Captain R. A. LaTender 
1530 P Street, N. w. 
aahington, D. o. 

Dear Captain Lavender: 

I wish to thank you tor the copy or your letter addressed to 

r . ella and dated May 31 , 1943. 

When I received this copy, I made another appointment with 

Mr . Wells and we discussed rather thoroughly all the posaib!litiea which 

we could see. At the end of this diaousaion, Mr. Wells expressed hia will-

ingness to sit in at the negotiations it he ia desired to do 10 and to 

help to find a form ot contract which might be suitable for the oooaaion. 

He could do thi , however, only a an obserTer representing the Univer-

aity of Chicago and he feels that he could not act aa my attorney in 

the negotiations for a contract. It would, therefore, be necessary for 

me to have an attorney to act as y repreaentatiTe. 

I am now considering whether or not it appears indispensable 

that my attorney should be cleared if Mr . Wella is able to act aa a 

sort of neutral conciliator with whom you and I can disouaa the merits 

of this case. 

I shall try to make up my mind about this point after I have 

your answer to my letter dated June 2 aa well aa your reaction to the pre-

sent one . I regret it very much that Mr . Wells continuoa to tool that he 

cannot take on this case aa my attorney since I am convinced that he could 

have handled the case in a manner satisfactory both to you and • • It seems 

to me, however, that we now haTe to accept his stand as tinal . 

Sincerely yours , 

CC: Greek ella Leo Szilard 



Captain R. A. Lt\ftnde~ 
1630 P Str et~ N. 
raahington, D. c. 

Dear Captain t..avonder: 

On my return to Chicago, I contacted, follolfi.ng your advice, Mr. Wells 

with whom I had a long conversation. After some hesitation Ur. Wells finally 

decided that he would be in a position of incompatibility it he agre d to re-

present me . I understand he has written to you and explained hie situation. 

I fear that before we re through with thia Illatter, I may have to have an 

attorney and unless I can talk to him freely about the nature and scope ot 

this work, I am afraid he would not be much good for the job. 

In the meantime, I have handed to ~r. York a rough draft ot a patent 

application which ahould be sufficient for you to determine how much thil 

patent application would be worth to the Government. I am continuing to wort 

on it in order to amploty the apeoif'ioation and may add other exampl es in sup. 

port of the claims which are at present in the case. Since these additions 

can only improve the value of the application and cannot detract from lt, r 

believe th t you can base your opinion on . tho pr sentation which is in your 

hands and be on the safe aide. 

I nOW' xpect to hear from you whether you want to negotiate on the 

baeis ot thte rough draft or ~ther you want me to tile a patent· application 

and negotiate after the application is filed. 

Mr. York bas a copy or the draft ot the patent applioationJ thWI, he 

haa an oppatunity to tr.y and fmprove upon th draft of the specif1oation and 

the drawings . 



Captain R. A. Lavender - 2- June 2, 1S.3 
,, 1 \ 

\ . I ' \l ,' j\ 

~· ' 

When I aaw you, we wet'e oth agreed that 1 t would be useful to include 
t . 

in the agreamen ltd ··bQ ... concluded betWe n the Government and mys 1£, the u . s. 
. ·, . } :;. ..,.. . .. 

Patent 16l98ij. -~t r~sent,- th1a patent falls under an agr e ent with a third 

' 
party and I am, therefore. not free to diapoae of it. The lawyer of this third 

p rty indicated to my lawyer about two ontha ago that he agree to the 

cancellation of that agreement against the payment of 6000. I suggeated to 

my lawyer that he try to obtain an option on this basie for a period of three 

months . but h stressed that if we give any indication that so ebody is inter 

ested in this patent. it will be ~possible to hav~ the a re ent cancelled. 

I believe that in the rather special circumstances ~y lawyer is most probabl y 

right and I shall, therefore, abide by his advice . !he question now arises 

whether you would be able to let me have a binding statement or an equivalent 

letter of intention to the effect that the Government would be willing to t•ke 

over this u. S. Patent against the payment of tsooo it it were offered to i t withi n 

six months or a year . It I had such a stat ent fr~ you I could most probabl y 

arrange, using private funds , the cancellation of the agreement within a couple 

of weeks and would then be tree to inc.lude this patent into the projected agree-

ment with the Government. I would be very glad it I coul d straighten out the 

matter or this old u. s.. Patem at an early date. 

Sincerely your•• 

~. 
Leo Ssilard 



VANNEVAR BUSH 
Direct« 

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 

OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
1530 P STREET NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

9 June 1943 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Metallurgical Laboratory 
The Uninrsity of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

Your letter of 2 June 1943 has been received and as I 
had not heard from Mr. Wells after sending my letter to him 
of 31 May 1943, I called him an the telephone today to inquire 
whether he would re-consider acting as your counsel. Mr. Wells 
said that he had given the matter thorough consideration. but 
felt that he should not attempt to act as your counsel in view 
of his former connection with the project. I see his viewpoint 
and while I believe he is a little extreme in his conclusion, 
yet I am willing to accept his position as being one that is 
normally taken by attorneys under suoh circumstances. 

Your letter of 7 June 1943 is now at hand. It is -.y 
present intention to go to the West Coast in the near tuture, 
and I expect to stop off in Chicago. I would like to see you 
for a few moments to discuss the situation with a view, perhaps, 
of coming to some conclusion in general, in the mattere 

Will you please let me know whether you intend to be in 
Chicago continuously after the 26th of June and when it would be 
convenient to have the conference. I shall confirm my arrival 
by telegram. 

Very truly yours, 

~ja~ 
~~vender 
Advisor on Patent Matters 
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METALLURGICAL LABORATORY No. ML-7158 
LONG DISTANCE CALL 
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··-· ·-·· - · ~-- . - .... June 12, 1943 

Captain R. A. Lavender 
1530 P Street, N. w. 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Captain Lavendera 

Many thanks for your letter dated June 9. After receiving 
your letter, I oalled you over the telephone and I am writing in 
order to confirm that I shall be at your of.f'ice Monday, the 21st, 
in the morning. I shall go to your of.f'ice straight from the station 
on my arrival. 

~ould you .find that,oontrary to your expectation, you 
will not h ve, by Monday, all the authority required to deal with 
all aspeots o.f' the issue, or should you find that you are otherwiae 
not ready by Monday to start conversations, would you be kind enough 
to let me know by sending me a telegram to Chicago? 

I am assuming that w~ shall be through with our conversa
tion by lunch t~e and shall accordingly make other arrangements 
for Monday afternoon. Should you, however, find it advisabl e to 
continue the oonversation, I could then stay over in Washington 
and see you again Tuesday morning . 

Very truly yours, 

Leo Szilard 

a 



OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 

OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
1530 P STREET NW. 

VANNEVAR BUSH 
Direct« 

Dr. Leo Szila.rd 
Meta.llurgica.l La.boratory 
The Universi tyc£ Chice.go 
Chice.go, Ill. 

Dee.r Dr. Szile.rd: 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

21 June 1943 

It was a plee.sure to see you here in We.shington tode.y, and -
since your departure I he.ve made arrangements with Lt. Col. 
Metcalf who is in my office, to come to Chica.go to ma.ke a. survey 
of the situa.tion regarding all of the inventions made there and 
by you, and I am sure that you will assist him in every way to 
obtain the informa.tion that is necessary for me to ha.ve before 
I can come to a. conclusion as to the value of the inventions 
the Government desires to investigate with a view to rounding 
out its patent holdings in regard to this project. 

I expect to come to Chicago, a.s planned, towards the end 
of next week, and I will see both you and Lt. Col. Metcalf 
a.t that time. 

Very truly yours, 

T 

~- A'_, /L ~~ 
R£er~~der 

~ ~----------

Advisor on Patent Matters 



(Standardized receipt form for use in transrni tting CLi,SSIFIED N:.~lTERI,J.) 
TO: ____ _.P,r_.__J., S

1
ilv_4_ _____ _ 

EE: Receipt of CLLSSIFIL11 J.ntt·ri.al. 
Urir;i:1al to be sif~ned porsonnlly o~' the redpicnt and returned to sender. 
DupLi. :~ ate tto bo r0t.a ined L;' the rocioi ent addressed. 
'lriplicatc "J:'eti-iin·JC~ b~· scrkier f' c•r -FJ.Sf.l~~nsD file . 
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.. ~-- · . .. ._, ______________ (Sign<Jture) 
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.. .. 
' 

ttbe \llni\?erstt-e of <tbicago 

Captain R. A. L~ender 
1530 P Street, N. w. 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Captain Lavenders 

Metallurgical :JLaboratorl2 

July 23, 1943 

After you had left Chicago, I had various conversations with 

Er. Dempster concerning my inventions as disclosed in A-55. It seems 
~~~~ 

MIDWAY 0800 

EXT. 1290 

that a number of the essential points ~exe inbelpzated by D1. Bempster diffe~tly. 
;:pi Q- JPy. ~ 

....tPem-wha:t I th:i:ftk is "tlhe correet intex pi e't&'l;ie:s, and I am attempting to clear ~ 

these misunderstandings by going with Dr. Dempster carefully through the 

whole report. I believe by Tuesday of next week, Dr. Dempster will be in 

a position to reevaluate A-55. 

Consequently, if I were wrong about these essential points, 

I would have to refuse your offer on the grounds that it is too generous~ . 

However, I have now go~e carefully through my disclosures from 

February 1940 and was also looked into other questions which appear to be 

pertinent, and I am now satisfied that the paper sent to Physical Review 

on February 14, 1940 with those corrected pages which were written between 

February 14 and February 21, 1940 and which are available in the form of 

photocopies stamped Febryary 21, 1940 by the U.S. Post Office would have 

enabled a man skilled in the art of inducing radioactivity by neutrons 

to bull~ a chain reacting unit. I believe th.::1.t, given~portunity, 

I could demonstrate this to your satisfaction. If I ~ which of the 
CA-A-<. 

questions are considered pertinent in this connection, I ~ probably 

also find some written statement~~ corroborate my contention~y f~. 
'f-+___LJ 

I 



. , 

R. A. Lavender -2- July 23, 1943 

In the meantime, I shall give Mr. York a short resume of my 

contentions and I shall give Mr. Dempster also a written statement of my 

contentions concerning my di sclosures in Febr~ry, 1940. 

I do not feel that I can proceed in this matter any further 

without having advice of council and I have, therefore, sent a memorandum 

to Dr. Compton asking that Mr. James P. Hume of the firm Wilkinson~ Huxley, 

Byron and Knight, First National Bank Building, Chicago be cleared for 

this purpose. His private address is 1350 North State Street, Chicago, 

Illinois. I suppose his typist will also required clearance. Her name 

is Ellen L. Kelly~ 1133 Home Avenue, Oak Park, Illinois. 

I should appreciate very much if you could find how whether 

my request for clearance of Mr. Hume has reached the O.S.R.D. and if you 
~ 

could do something to accelerate ~ clearance. 

VerJ truly yours, 

L. Szilard 



0 ptain R. A. Lavender 
1630 P Stre t,. N. w.._ . 
uhington, n. o. 

Dear Captain Lavond r ~ 

! have asked Mr. Compton after your Chicago viait tor the 

clearance or Mr . Jaaea F. Hune of t he firm Wilkinson, Ha~ley, Byron 

and Knight, First National B~ Building, Chioago, Illinois . Mr. Hune•e 

priv te addreu is 1860 North State Street, Chicago, Illinois. 1 

uppose that hi t.Ypist will also required cl4aranoe. Her name is 

Ellen L. Kelly, 1133 RGme Avenue, OAk Park, Illinois . 

I would very auah appreciate your letting me know whether 

'tAr. Htm 'a name haa bean put in fer clearance and I would appreciate 

anything you oan do to aeeelerate his olearano.. l feel that I need 

the help or a patent attornoy in order to obtain -.civic in connection 

with tho t ntati ve offer ~hich you made me and al.ao in order to help 

to arrive at a correct evaluation o£ my 1nventiona. 

It aeema to me that a serious attempt at a oorreot evalua-

t1on ot these invention$ might be worth the trouble it would involV$. 

I would hesitate to accept your tentative off~r it I o e to the oon

oluaion 'that the only value ray in'Yentions have le their nuiaanoe value 

in a poaaible interference in the patent ottio•• 



Captain R. A. Lavender -2- July 31, 1943 

' '!> • 

' n., ..,''/, 
' ... ..,. ,. . 

On the other. ~d, l ~8e~ •·re•sQDa~Jy certain (u certain as 
v, ' ,, ' , I. • l I I t I 

I can be in the ab~ ~e of compet.IJ~- <iOWls~l) that I could demonstrate 
• ! I ' II 

the value of theae inventions···tf' ·,>l,~ "e~re g:i ven opportunity to put ques-

tions to those whom you nave consulted anA perhaps others, and have the 

questions and answers recorded so that they could be studied at leisure 

by you and your associates. It might be even wor·th while to go through 

a form of a mock trial since there is 110 other equally good way to 

d monstrate contentions of this kind. 

There are essentially two questions involved: One is the true 

content of A-56 and the other is the state of the art in 1940. I have 

given am morandum to Dr. De pater to the former and to Mr. York with 

respect to the latter. 

After conversation with Fermi, I am now quite sure that you 

did not receive a correct picture of the state of the art in 1940.· This 

is probably most strikingly demonstrated by the fact that the so-called 

"exponential" experiment which was performed sometime in 1941 had al-

ready been proposed by Fermi on June 13, 1940. I remember that quite 

clearly, but I was glad to have it confirmed by Fermi. From my conversa-

tion with Fermi, I saw that it you had a joint talk w1 th Fermi and myself 

rather than separate talks, it would take uch less t~e to develop a 

clear picture. 

ithout wishing to go into the question ot what was inv nted 

by me and what waa invented by Fermi at thia juncture, I think I could 

demonstrate if given an opportunity to do so. that as far aa the pertinent 



Jul;y $1, lMI 

t .:Jrhich 

you t ntatively proposed on your lut visit to Chicago, I would ·~e-

o1 te it tr ~~ oould le I pres e that it ld not 
~ 

contain any 0ooret' matter ami ·r obUld, th•rotore, diacues it nth 

r. lhno even before he !.a ol -.red. 

Youn wry truly, 

., 



I 

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 

OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
1530 P STREET NW. 

VANNEVAR BUSH 
Din>ct« 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

6 August 1943 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
University of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

Referring to your letter of 31 July 1943. I have already taken 
steps to have Mr. Hume cleared with the request that clearance be 
expedited as much as possible. You will be informed of his clear
ance as soon as I·receive information to that effect. 

A memorandum has been prepared and forwarded requesting the 
clearance of Miss Kelly, Mr. Hume 's secretary. 

Col. Metcalf has been transferred permanently to Chicago and 
I have requested him to draw up a tentative draft of an agreement 
covering the details discussed betv;een us while at Chicago. He 
will forward such draft agreement to me. When the tentative agree
ment has been approved, I will be in a position to say whether you 
can show it to Mr. Hume before he is cleared. However, I doubt 
very much if this can be done because of the necessity of. the 
inclusion of certain words and phrases in the agreement that are 
classified as secret. 

In this connection it is suggested that you give Col. Metcalf 
the original and one copy of all letters addressed to me to permit 
his forwarding the original to me as I wish to keep him in complete 
touch with the details of the ne gotiation. If you have an extra 
copy of the letter of 31 July will you please give it to Col. 
Metcalf. 

Very truly yours, 

[) 

... -

/?~~~ 
Robert A. Lavender 
Advisor on Patent Matters 
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C ptain H. A. Lavender 
1530 P Street, N. w. 
· /ashington • D. C • 

Dear Captain Lavender: 

I saw Dr . Compton yesterday and he said t1.ut he 

would forward nrJ letter to Dr . Dush. I gave the letter 

to Dr . Compton today so thnt - I assume that it r-ill reach 

Nashington this week . The letter is substantially iden

tical with tho draft :thich you saw oxcept that tli.e last 

paragraph of the lettel" has been shortened. 
-Col·onel r~etcal:f tells me tho.t we have no news 

concerning the clearance o:f Mr . Hume and that the notice 

previously received only states that the clearance proce

dure has been started. I rum asking Colonel Metcalf for 

an expurgated version of the draft agreement which I 

might show Mr . Hume even before he is cleared. 

Yours sincerely. 

L. Szilard 



. 
r 

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 

OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC RBEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
1530 P STREET NW. 

VANNEVAR BUSH 
Director 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Metallurgical Laboratory 
University of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

2J August l94J 

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of 19 August informing me 
that Dr. Compton is forwarding your letter to Dr. Bush. 

I have been informed by General Groves' Office that a teletype 
message has been sent to Chicago definitely clearing Mr. Hume. 

A letter has been received from Colonel Metcalf in which it is 
stated that in 19:;9 you entered into some arrangement with a "third 
party" whereby if you filed any patent applications, these patent 
applications would be submitted to this party and if this party gave 
you $5,000.00, then this party would be "in a most favorable posi:
tion". There was also stated in the letter that inasmuch as you only 
had the issued patent and the abandoned patent application during 
this critical period, none -of your inventions on which you had not 
filed during that time came within this agreement with the third party. 

In discussing the question of your compensation in my Office in 
Washington, you definitely stated that it would be necessary for you 
to regain certain rights under your issued patent before you could 
assign it to the Government. At another time mention was made to the 
fact that there were some outstanding rights in the abandoned applica
tion. But now for the first time I am informed that you have an 
agreement with a third party whereby you are required to submit your 
applications to the third party and upon the payment by the third 
party of $5,000.00 to you, the third party is then placed "in a most 
favorable position". I am informed that your agreement with the 
third party relates to applications "filed by you", and I note in 
your memorandum of 9 August to Dr. Campton that you agree to assign 
any patent application that might "be -prepared by the Government". 
If you are making a distinction between rights under inventions 
covered in the application prepared and "filed by you", and rights 



.. . .. . 

Dr. Leo Szilard - 2 - 2J August 1943 

under your inventions in applications filed by the Government, you are 
advised that no such distinction can be 1nade between such conditions by 
me as the applications merely crystallize the inventions, and if you 
have granted an option under your inventions under your 1939 agreement, 
then you are not a free agent to agree to assign your inventions as 
defined in applications whether prepared by the Government or not. 

It is, therefore, necessary that I have a copy of this agreement 
and any others that you may have made relating to your work before 
1 November 1940, before I feel justified in approving the proposed 
contract of assignment. 

cc: Lt. Col. Metcalf 

Very truly yours, 

~t:l 
Robert A. Lavender 
Advisor on Patent Matters 



Captain n. A. Lavender 
1530 P Street , N. i . 
Washington ; D. c. 
Dear Capt 1n L vender: 

August 26 1 1943 

Thank you for your letter d ted August 23 . There seans 

to be s oma misunderstanding concerning the agreement which I men

tioned to Colonel Metcalf. That agreement was concluded with one 

Mr . Adam in 1936 (not in 1939) and I have previously mentioned to 

you its existence in connection with the issued American patent . 

I told you, at tl1o time , that I thought cancellation of the agree

ment might be obtained gainst the payment of about ~6000 . I gave 

the Ger.man t xt of the agreement to Colonel Metcalf and also an 

English translation which was sent to me and which I have not checked. 

Colonel Metcalf will have pl1otocop!ea sent to you as soon as possible . 

As you will sea from the pertinent Articles 4 and 5 of 

the agreement , ~patent applications which I file afte~ October 151 

1941 1 do not fall under the agreement . Tl1is 1 I believe, fully 

answ ra the question hich you raised in the last paragraph of. your 

letter. 

Please note also that the 1 st paragraph of Article 4 

specifies that , in the case of a change in my employment (in 1938 I 

was employed t the Clarendon Laboratory at oxrord and the agreement 

was submitted to the Clarendon Laboratory for approval) it may be im
possible for me to give any rights to any further patent applications 

to Mr . Adam and that I am, 1n that oase , £ree from any such obligation . 



... 

Capt in n. A. Lavender August 26, l943 

This point does not need to concern us no , but it would have been 

pe:Ptinent had I actually filed patent applications during :m.y em

ployment at Columbia University prior to October 151 1941 . 

Please note further , as a point of interest , the last 

sentence of the third paragraph in Article 4 which specifies quite 

generally that patents which are assigned by me to the Govermnont~ 

free ot financial oons1deratton, do not ra11 under the pr1v119gea 

which Mr. Adam might otherwise enjoy. 

Very truly yours , 

P. S, I wish to take this opportunity to state that the content of 

the abandoned American patent application of 1939 was not 

communicated to Mr . Adam, one of the reasons being that I 

realized tts possible bearing on national defense at that 

time . 



VANNEVAR BUSH 
Director 

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 

OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
1530 P STREET NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

28 August 1943 

Dr . Leo Szila r d 
Metallurgical Labora tory 
Th e Univer sity of Chicago 
Chicag o , Illinois 

Dear Dr . Szila r d : 

Receipt is a cknowledged of your letter of 
26 Augus t 1943 advising me tha t you have del ivered 
to Colonel Herbert E. Metcalf the German t ext and 
an English transla tion of the agreemen t entered into 
by you with Mr . Adam in 1936. 

As soon a s I have examin ed the ag reement I shall 
communica te with you furth er. 

Very truly your s , 

~ ?:{ £; .... - _,. .," <-c.. 
Robert A. Lavender 
Advisor on Pa t ent Matters 



VANNEVAR BUSH 
Director 

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 

OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
1530 P STREET NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

2 September 1943 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Metallurgical Laboratory 
Universi ty of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

The translation of the 1936 Agreement forwarded 
with your letter of 26 August states that it concludes 
an agreement based upon an exchange of letters between 
you and Mr. Adam and it would therefore be appreciated 
if you would forward copies of the said letters, and 
if in German, an approved translation thereof for con
sideration in studying the Agreement. 

It is noted that you have not checked the transla
tion of the 1936 Agreement and in order that there can 
be no question as to what your representation to the 
Government is as to your understanding of what the 
Agreement covers, please check the translation carefully 
and advise me if the same is approved by you. If you 
do not agree with the translation, your basis for dis
agreeing with the interpretation should be noted. 

Very truly yours, 

~~ndAe~r~~~~~~----
Advisor on Patent Matters 



jlttallurgical Jlaboratorp 

Captain R. A. Lavender 
1550 P Str et, N. • 
'ashington, D. c. 

Dear Captain Lavenders 

Septa ber 141 1945 

aptemb r 2 reached o ~ when I returned 
o in New York. I had loft my addre e with 

r quest of infol'llling me if he heard from 
e tand t no copy of your letter dated Septcmb r 2 

etcal.£ 

As to your suggestion that I smuld 
I forw&.rding your lotter to r • Hwoo 1 t 
will ask him to ¥11"1 te to you ae soon as 

,.__.-.. ..... e tranal t1on, 
utions, nd I 

L. Szilard 

CCt H. E. Metcalf 
J. P. Ibue (.._ 



In e Unit d Sta • Patent O!flce 

"D AK CO I 

ono ble Co eaioner ot Pat nta 
a hln ton, D.C. 

I, ,Q SZI LA , hav1n de a pl1c tiona tor 

L t r ate t. hereby iv to Robert A. Lavender ot 

abington, D.c., th p wer to 1n pect and make copies 

ot y and all appl1 atlona tor Letters a nt, 1th r 

pndi r abandone , filed by me betw en January 1, 

935, and 1 dat • 

1gned at C~o, in th County of Cook• t te 

ot Illinois, th1a£day or ~//1 ~ : :=-:41194 • , 



•' 

U. 

Captain • A. Lav ender 
C. S . R. D. 
1 530 ? Street, ~

Washington , D. C. 

.. , ,, . 

Dear Ca ptain Lav ender: 

I u nders ta11d t n2. t th.e 
0\j 

as monetary consideration for 

.. 

you propose that I should as si _:::'1 to 

1155 ~ast 57th Street 
Chic ago , Il J inois 
~ovember 24 , 1943 . 

I am writing to you i n order to state that I prefer to 

limit the sum wh i ch I acce;>t to exnenses wh ich I hav e incurred 

i n connection with t be se i n ventions , in conne ction w j th arrange -

ments re l atin e-- to t hei r trans f er to the Gov e r nFJe nt and t o com-

pensation for my tirre covering a certain period dur ing wh1 ch 

I worked on these invent ions wi thout a salary or ct~1.er f inancial 

cons i de r ation . Of the expenses inc Jrred I prefer to recover only 

that part of tlLe expens8S whi ch r e present- as ~ret und is c ha:r ged 

financia l obligations toward third persons . 

I n t he following you wil l find an i temiz ed statement 

During 1 939 and 1 940 I spent for exper i ments carried 

out at Co l urnbia Unive rsity a s1.1111 exc eedi ng ;2 , 0 00 . This· 

was partially financed by a personal loan which I ob taire d 

for t h is purpose from Dr . l3enj am in r. ie bowi tz i n the amount 

of '2 , 000 . Thi s reDresents an as yet undischar e;ed oblie;a-

tion .• . . . '';2 ' 000 . 0 0 

An agreement concerning certain of my i nventions 

was c onclurled with l!r . I . Adam in 1 936 a nd this agreement was 

subject of a controversy. I understood that this contro -

~~~~ ~t>/~~ ~
{:Vf_,~ ~ z~ ~ ~ ~ 



- 2 -

versy and cance l ed the 1 9 30 agreement . Out of this 

settlement arose an obl i e;at:i. on to pay :: s , OOO t o ~rr . G. 

Jacob son , attorrrey for 1\lr . Adarn . I was ab l e t o raise 

.;p2 , 000 out of this sum 

a ssi gn t o Dr . Benjamin 

by enter ing i pt?. ~. cornrn i tJre nt 
. -.,. ' . . \.: ........ . .. :~ · ·r ..;_.· :· .\ " ..... ~ ...... . :, . 

Liebowitz t bB Tl'lmerican p aten t 
I . . . 

to 

No . 2 , 1 6 1 , 985 and t he British patent No': 440 , 02 3 which .. 
.'V1 ~-. . . 

had previous l y fa1l en urn er the· agreement with i\t:r . Ad am . 

There reJ1" 2. i ns an uncove red ob 1igation to pay • 

In com B ction wi th t h e ne g otiations fop t he c ancela -

t:i.on cf tbe 1 936 a greement I re ceived a b i ll dated 

October 11 , 1 9 4 3 from my attorney , rFr . F . JFoses , amount -

ing to ~ : i600 of wh ich I h av e a l read;jr pa j d .~ 300 l e aving 

an u ndischarged obli gation of • 

In con!$ ction ~lith t he same ne g otiaU on for the 

cancelJation cf' t he 1 936 agreeme nt I ha v e receive d an 

attorney bill fr om the firm Nachtel l , Manheim and Grouf 

dated Oc t ober 5 , 1 943 runoun ting to .•• . . 
In con:action with t h e ne g otiations with t he govern-

ment I received a bi 11 f rorn Mr . James F . H<Jme amounting to 

I started e xpe riment a l work at Col umbia University 

in the fi e l d in which t he g overnment is n ow i nterested ¢T'-1.. 

.aruix.a.:f:k.l!rn Marc h 1 , 1 939 and after t hat date until 

November 1 , 194 0 I did not do any ot her work and worked 

exclusively along this l ine a nd receiv ed no f i nancial 

consi de r ation from any source . As a compen s ation fon 

my time durine; t h ose twenty month s I arrive , on t h e basis 

of a monthly compensation of ."? at tD.e sum o f . • . . 
Total . • / S ~ { ~ .' 6. 0. 

: ;~ s , ooo . CID 

300 . 00 

7 5 . 00 



-~ · ~ . 
- 3 -

I t he refor e pr opose that tll.e monetar y co nsi deration 

for the proposed transaction be ", /Sr/J.~nrhich includes the 

above i tems with t l!e addition of one dollar C''l . OO) . 

Very trul y y ours , 

Leo Szi l a rd 

.. 



Captain R. A. Lavender 
o.s .R.D. 
1530 P Street, N. ¥. 
Washir~ton, D. c. 

Dear Captain Lavender: ,.~et 

.. 

1155 East 57th Street 
Chic ago , Illinois 
November 24, 1943 

• .. ........ ' " • .,._ ~ ··'t """" ~~ \ 

I understand that the ~um of J>25;ocr.Q~ ha.s been authorized 
-\ '- ..,•, • I ~ / 

as monetary consideration for thu r1ghte ·~n ·~y inventions \mich 

you propose that I should a.ssi gn to the Government . 

I am writing to you in order to state that I prefer to 

limit the sum.which I accept to expenses which I have incurred 

in connection with these inventions , in connection with arrange -

ments relating to their trans fer to the Governrre nt and to com

pensation for my time covering a certain period during which 

I worked on these i~entions without a salary or othe r financial 

consideration . Of the expenses incurred I prefer to recover only 

that part of the expenses which represent as yet undischarged 

financial obligations toward third persons . 

In the following you will find an itemized statement: 

During 19:39 ani 1940 I spent for experiments carried 

out at Columbia University a sum exceeding ·~2,000 . This 

was partially financed by a personal loan which I obtaim d 

for this purpose from Dr . Benjamin Liebowitz in the amount 

of ;2 ,000 . This represents an as yet undi a charged obliga-· 

tion •• . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

An agreement concerning certain of my inventions ·' 

;;2 , 000 . 00 

was concluded with Mr . I . Adam in 1936 and this agreement was 

subject of a controversx . I understood that this oontro-
~~ ~ ~/7~ ~o/jt_L~ ~-
~ ~ ~ ~ ~-·· i !Jf$~ ... ~~ 



- 2 -

I have settled this contra -

versy and canceled the 1 93 '' agreement . Out of this 

settler:10nt arose an obligation to pay 8 , 000 to I r . G. 

Jacobson , atto:rpey for Jrxo . Ad aJ;I1 .
1
,, I r~as able to raise 

. ': 

~·2 , 000 out of this sum by ent~ring into a corfu.,,itne}l,~ t o 
,, .,.. ~- •fj' ' 

', "' ' '!j')ti ( ~ ~ ~ ' ' ' . ' . 

assign to Dr . Benjamin Liebowitz .t} ~~~c~~ patent 
. '~ 1 l . , I . 
;./ / I J • ·' 

No . 2 , 161 , 985 and the British paten~ Cf • 440,..023 which 
•, ~ ti~h! . . . 

had previously fallt1n uni er the ,ai}e~:n~~~ . . wi~ .. tr ~ dam . 

There ren.ains an uncovered oblit;:at on to pay .. • .. • •• 
,, ' 

In conre ction with the negotiatl o a for t;he cancels.-

tion cf the 1936 agreement I received a bi 11 dated 

Gctober 11 , 1943 from my attorney, f"r . F . roses, amount -

ing to 600 of' nhich I have already paid ;.300 leaving 

an undischarged cbl igati on of • • • . . . . . . . . . • • 

In conw ction with the sa.."'lle negotiation for the 

cancellation cf the 1936 agreement I have received an 

attorney bill from the firm .7achtell, l"anheim and Grout' 

dated October 5, 1943 amounting to •• . . .. • • . .. • • 

In conaction with the negotiations ·dth t :1e govern-

ment I received a bill .from l"r . J·ane s P . Ha.~ araounting to 

I started experhoon tal work at Columbia University 

in tbe fi e ld in which the government is na.v interested ~ 

~Ox larch 1 . 1939 am after that date until 

November 1, 1940 I did not do any other ork and worked 

exclusively along this line and received no financial 

consideration from any source . As a compensation foD 

my time during those twenty months I arrive, on the basis 

~6 , OOO . CID 

300 . 00 

75 . 00 

. . . 

of a monthly compensation of p 333, lJ at the sum of. • • •• I I '.P.:6 t:J 

Total • • /!;.If(/. ~ I/. . 



I therefore propose ttm t the n~:one te.ry co nsi deration 

for tbe proposed t:ransaetion be , /5trf7,r;a~f).~ch .~ lud~s the 
,t',j.1 . ; 

above it ems w1 tb. t he addition d! ~ dne:, 'do 1 iar ( ;r . 00) • 
' '• 

Very tPUl1 y~urs, 
" 

• l 

; ' 



... 

i ) I 
Dear Captain Lavander: 

I am writing to you with reference to the copies of t he proposed 

contract w}, ic'l have beer.. signed hv me and wh i.c[1 I g;o.ve you to h old 

in escro~rst of all I wish t o inf0 r rn y ou t ha t I am in receipt 

of checks of the University of Ch icago covering eleven months 1 of pay 

for 1943. 

Secondly, acti11g on the advice of 1.ir. Hume, my counsel, I Rm 
, 

r-
" - ~ -- - .. : /:' /~ 

writing to you in order to ask you to acquaint the contracting ~of' ·icer 
~ -, ~ 

of t he United States Engireers, whose identity is not k nown to} ~-., ·_ - ~ 

of the circums t ances under which ny signature wns obtained on Yr~ay~ 

December 3, 1943, before you de l iver to him the contract for executione 

You will find an enumeration of these circumstances furt her below for 

~ 
your conve nie nee. As you know, I was not 

Hum. on December 3rd, since he was out of signed the copies 
(~~ 

bP-co.use your that it of the contract on that day at your insistence 

might not be possible to put th r ou~;h my employment at the Ur,iversity 

of Chicaf!,o before December 31, 1943.if I delaved my signature until the 

scheduled return of Mr. Hume or December 6, ~. 

The following were some of tl e circumstances under wh ich I put 

my sif!;nature on the copies of the propcsed contra.ct on DecAmber 3, 1943: 

(1) It was my understandinG that Dr. Compton was instructed /, 

s ometi1ne in 1943 not to put me on the p9.yroll of the Me tall urg ical 

Laboratory ur..til he '"'as authorized to do so by Ge11eral Groves and t hat 

this authorization was not expected by him to be forthcomin~ until 

I sit; red the proposed agreement. I h!.'!ve in fact wcrked throughout 1943 

et the MetalJurgical Laboratory without receiving any sale.ry up t o 

December 3, 1943. 

-.. _ , .:'"' -::.. 



(l~ ~ 
(2) On Decernher ~1, 1 943 I,.-.ut~ p:r:'..::_~~~-6 your pres:;-1~9 iEUJh 

~,.,.., 

General G rov~and h ,.rgRponse to qu<>st:iorfwt: ich I put t o General 

Groves, 

(a) General Groves expl a ined to me th a t he was not willing to s-:~y 

that ixw~»X«x~x~XXXEM he would bar me f r om employment at the Metal-

lurgical Laboratory if I refused to 

if he said this I would be ecting under duress i11 signin~ the agreement. 

(b) General Groves said t hat he was not willing to e.uthorize my ·, -
::-"' ~----- -- .. _. 

employment irrespective of vrhether or rot I sie; ned the propose-d , €1.~~~-<1-

ment. f7' thereupon explainedt,:ht~ I did not consider the prop~~d -:. a~:;ree ;: 
~~h -/ 

... -.:: 

... -:- -
ment an equitable settlement but that I would sign the copies of the _ ... __ , " 

for fear that 

employed bv the Labor~tory and ~ have to l eave my 

Genernl Groves took place 

of 

I am by virtue of this letter authorizing you to deliver to the 

contracting officer the copies of the contract for execution provided 

that pd or ±e ne 8 igu tme @;, 

to the contracting office~~e 
I wis h further to sto.te that in case the contracting officer 

should rles ire tc give t~e facts contained in this lettc~on 
before he executes the agreement it w0uld be agreeeblf' to me t he t 

execution of the contract be delayed until the end cf ,T~nnf'trv 191 4 

with the stipulation th~t at that time the copies should either be 

execut"ld by the contractin~ officer or returned to me unexecuted (' 

19y- b!te •onbiactlrig of!ic·t~~ttaw J , . vp-" 1---. ~ 

It Mr. Hume 1 s 818 is II' that in vie-w c, f t he fact t hat in t h is 



..... 
particular cose the nogotic.ti ng; off icer apd the cor:trncting of ficer are 

..<i 

two different persoPs I should t t hat the contrncting officer 

be aoquai:rted with the circumstances above referred to. 

(' 

Y~rs vc t·~r truly, 



I 

f 

Janu ry 27 , 1 4 

Dear capt in LaYem.._r: 
" ., 

.. a ~J - ;tl ""' ....... "~·"""'"2:~. I 
. 111 was • " '4lo that should a 1g n the 

_; oa uelgnmen,t t._.ohed to a proposed patent opplioa• 
tiori, Cae S· l/SOi , which we.e prep red by the Go"Yer nt 
under your eupervilion. l explained to r. l4etcalf that 
1 wu somewhat puuled abOut thie suggeetion co i~ at 
the preaent t1 am th t I tried to get hold of ltr . 
Hume in order to obtain hil advioe . Untortunately, 
lil' . B S.. out of town. He ia expected bt.ok on Fe ary 6 . 

r0 1 I Yf 

1 abo explai!»d to Mr . etcalt that t.n the 1 at 
t .. days I beoame eo•what doubtful whether or not we 
are juatified in aayil'Jg that we 'believe Caee S-1/601 to 
be a joint lw ntlon of Ur . ermi am myeelf and that 1 
would like turther to clarity rrv tho~hte on thie point 
by dieoueeirc thia caae with ll.r . Hwne upol'l hie Nturn. 
There wae prniouely nc opportunity for auoh a d1acuesion 
eS.noe, u you know, Alr . b:ume wae out or town at the ti 
when you asked u to ei,&n the text of the ~r•••nt on 
December 3rd . Mr . etoalf gave me a copy of Case S-1/fiOl 
and procured epeoS.al pel"miaeion th t will enable me to 
show thie oaee to Nr . Hume . Oth nriae under the lWta
tlone wh1oh were previoualy put on the oleannoe ot r . 
Hu l would not be tree to show him thl.s oaee . 

Upon the return or r . llu on the 6th of Febru
ary I ahall t lk over ttwae ttera with hi and after 
the return ot t.tr . etoalt • whioh 1 understand is eolwduled 
:for Februa-ey 1. there will be an opportuni-ty for Ur . Hume 
to talk to r . Ketcalt it the need arises • 

Kr. etcalf told after 1 spoke to hi that he 
would infor you by teles;ram and I am writS.~ only to 
oont1rm r113 oom raation with Mr . 16etoalf . 

LS :1 
oo: lh• . lletoalt' 

r . Hume 

Very truly yours , 

f!h_. 
Leo SzUard 

' 



Captain • A. L v nder 
lSJO Stre t~ N. • 
Wae. ton, D. c. 

ar Captain L vender: 

J 27, 1944 

arli t 

It 1 under tandi t t th re tact that applica-
tion contains contr butions of different inv ntors is in its lf not 
auf£1eient to the patent a joint invention. On the lut occaaion 
wh n yo t d F ~d t • joint ap lioation, I a ked for 
utbori&atio to ho a oopy of t lie tion to • H nd l 

ei ned t pplioat1on only t'te I advised by • H th t th 
applic tion can b con idered to deacr1 a join invention. In
oi nt&lly, • J ur.te lat r on rev. :reed his o inion With re pect to 
thia application in a letter addreo8 to m a d ch 3, 1944. 3.1 
tb t t , howe r , I h y ign d the pplica.t.ion. Tht oc-

ehowa that th question ·nat constitutes a Joint invention 
1 o an I feel t t 1 ought o have c ten vice 

ct to this qu stion. 

• 

• l (\,. ) 



0 ptain • A. Lavender -2-
~Ci '. I ... ..,;{\-:I! ,, 

J.fi, . . I 

2.1- 19W... r 

I t g the po ition th t I am entitl ~a ~ the 
d ea. of t nt a tom y 1n wh I have cont'"i®noe in c 'h t.tetio 

W1 tb y dooument IJOnll cted i th putents ·to ~'hie r : at ti ' 
J1Q" sign tu.re nd I am therefore "poa.t.ing the requeef. ot"!g·~~:t 
p.l'l ss to Lt. Johnson t (unleae there ~b.jeotion on the · 
of tbe Int U genoa to ·r. Hume eii'ic.Ui.y-} autborlBe . to 

ow bo • H e ny tent appl:ic tiona or <~th r docummts com ~.t 
with pat nts before l at ach my signatur • 

s tar I kno • Hume h e ~ett elears.d by the A'f!ftfT 
Intellig nee and I am not a8a~e or Qn7 reason of milit v.y secu ity 
whieh .ight atand 1n the wa1 of con ulti.ng Ik. Hume in th1a tter. 

Yours very tru.iy, 

le/s 

.. ·-



July 1, 1944 

Captain R. A. Lavender 
1530 P Street, N. w. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Capt~in Lavender: 

tv1UC LS-J-~ 
J'""l + ~-

I H- <; ' ' J !!-~. . . 
No .. B. ~ _ j . vUt-- '-- ~. :_ ne:, ... 1.9. .. .. 

II} -accordance fii th your tel-stype ~vhich I received 
this~ morning I am incl osing a copy of a letter f rom Ur. 
Hume addressed t o me and dated ~arcp 3, 19u4. This is 
the letter to which I feferred in 'f:rY-. last letter to you. 

ls/s 
inol . 

c c: l.fetcalf, Y . 
and Johnson 

Very truly yours, 

Leo Szilard 

\ 



. / DOMESTIC 3E,RVIC~ -.;, . '$ ' ,/ IHTEAHATIOiiAI.- S!RVIC£ '-. WESTERN ·uNION 
Chcclt the cl•ss of><tvt« dcSh:ed~ . 

Ch<ek the clan of •ervlce dcJircd; othttvJls~ thio meu•~rt wrii.He s othcrwl"' rhe meua11~ will be "'ilt •• a last td<11ram 
1ent 11 ihe ful\ rote 

• TE lEGR!IM 

TELEGRAM 1211 (4-65) FUlL RATE 
E ~ ' DAY lETTER 

l~TTER TELEGRAM ' 
"'\ NIGHT LE1TER 

W . P . MARSHALL. P:JU .8 10RHT SHORE ·SHIP ·. 
NO. WDS . · CL. OF SVC. PD. OR COll. CASH NO. CHARGE TO THF. ACCOU NT OF TIME FIL£0 

Smd rht follou•in1 mouoa<. ••biter ro rht rormJ on b.:ck htrto{, wh~eh art htr<b, agrttd ro 
OCT 6/59 

DR J K LATTI~R 

180 FORT WASHINGTON A~E NYK 

VERY GRATEFUL fOR YUUR .WILLINGNESS TO TAKE ME ON AND 'FOR 

YOUR KINDNESS AT VISJT TO YOUR OFFICE STOP - ~IND MYSEL~ · 

UNABLE TO OVERCOME RELUCTANCE Of TA'KI NG SURGEON WHO IS . AS)_': i· 
' . ' ,'\- t 

BUSY AS YOU ARE , STOP ·WONDER IF YOU COULD GIVE ME NAME ,-OF ··.:_.~tr~ 

'' 

• { ·' ,. f • 

SEVERAL MEN ASSOCIATED WITH MED'JCAL CENTER WHO MAY -NOT 'at: -~~~ . ~ . 
d~s SUPERB 1 N ·tHE·I R ·woRK AS vou ARE BUT ARE GOOD AND • - -J I ~I' 

. QU 1 i£ As ·wsv ·sToP ·sHAIJ.L ·cALL YuuR 
( • 1 .. ' 

'' 
"' •. YOU .HAVE IMPRESSED · ON ME THAT I 

ANY LQNGER THEREFORE I PROPOSE TO SHOP 

STOP . IF I ·cAN ' COMPLETE ARRANGEMENT TuMORROW AND ff . l MAY 

KEE~ ROOM I~ HARKNESS YOU HAVE 

IN ·SATURDAY REGARDS 1 ~ - :·LE. 0 

RE:SERVED THEN ' I WOULD . CHECK : .. ,:~ 
S ~I L.A- R.f) · ,..., :c~::.. ~ ·, 

tl( 

. i. 



WASHINGTON LIAISON OFFICE WASH D C 1, JLLY 194.4 

CHICAGO AREA, CHICAGO ILL 

FOR DELIVERY TO DR L SZILARD 

145.3 z 

·MAIL ME COPY OF LETTER ADDRESSED TO YOU REFERRED TO IN PARAGRAPH . ·' 
THREE OF YOUR LETTER 27 JUNE DATE. END REF EIDM WL•2820 

\ .. 
ROBERT A LAVENDER 

. " 
-, ~ 

: 

j 

. I 
I 

I 

I 



This document oon 
Bo. --'---- ot _ 

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 

OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

VANNE.VAR BUSH 
Director 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Metallurgical Laboratory 
P. 0. Box 5207 
Chicago 80, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

1530 P STREET NW. 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

ll July 1944 

Your letter of 27 June has been received in v;hich you reques t 

authority to show a copy of a proposed applic· tion for patent to :.ir. Hume 

with a view of securing his advice as to whether you should sign the applica

tion s a joint i nventor. You make reference to a previous request for 

authority to show another application to Mr. Hume, which request you state 

w s approved, and upon his advice, you signed the application as a joint 

inventor. Mr . Hume later reversed his opinion in a letter Bddressed to you, 

dated 3 March 1944. 

The execution of an application concerns facts particularly within 

the knowledge of the signer and he should, when he feels uncertain as to the 

legal significance of signing an application, seek the advice of competent 

counsel. Before the signing of a joint applicatioh, certain principles may 

be explained to the proposed signer but the interpretation of such principles 

is within the signer himself because of the technical facts are within his 

knowledge and he must come to the conclusion as to whether he is or is not one 

of the joint inventors in accordance with principles explained to him. 

I consider that Lt. Colonel Metcalf is perfectly competent to give you 

an analysis of the principles of joint inventorship. 

As to your particular situation, were there any possibility of con

flict of interest as between the Government and yourself, I would not hesitate 

to recommend the showing of the application to a properly cleared attorney. 

Such, however, is not the case for under your contract with the Government 

you have agreed to assign all inventions, applications of which are prepared by 

t he Govel"Ilt-nent, and agreed to bide by the judgment of the Govermnent as to 

the character and scope of any particular application presented to you for 

signature. 

V~ile Mr. Hume may hRve been cleared to receive certain limited in

fonnation relating to the Manhattan District, it is the definite policy of the 

.------M~hattan District to restrict as much as absolutely possible the disclosure of 



, . 
r . 

Dr. Leo Szilard Page 2 ll July 1944 

technical information, and I can see no reason why the information contained 
in the proposed application need, under all of the circumstances , be dis
closed to Mr . Hume. 

By a copy of this letter, Lt. Colonel Metcalf is directed to show 
you again the proposed application and explain to you fully the principles of 
sole and joint inventorship. If, after Colonel MetQaU' has explained the 
principles of sole and joint inventor:::hig.you do not feel that you can sign 
the same as a joint invento~ it is requested that you so inform him in writing, 
giving your reasons therefor ~d particularly as to whether you consider your
self to b~ the sole inventor of the subject matter of the proposed application 
or any integral part thereof, 

Very truly yours, 

~d 
Robert A. Lavender 
Advisor on Patent Matters 

cc: Lt. Col. H. E. Metcalf 



Capt. R. } , Lavender 
1530 "P Street, N. 

shington, D. C. 

Dear Capt . Lavender: 

• 

b b s \ 

July 26. 1944 

As you romombar, I waa nxious tha•.- the transaotion repr sen .. 

ted by the agreement between the Govern:nont and mysel£, igned by mo on 

Doeembor 3, 1943, should be a transaction without profit . In ooiaputine; tho 

sum of 15 .,417.60, there was inoluded itam of an outstanding obligation 

to pay \6 ,000.00 plue 4% interest in inatc.lln nts to Mr. Adam. . • Adam 

has now agroed to accept 1n place of 6 ,000.00 plus ~ interest in install• 

mente , a cash payment of 5,000. 00 , and I have settled with him on this 

basis . This n~ ereates a profit of ~1 ,000 ,00 less $25 .00 attorney expenses , 

i .e . , a profit of ·975 .00. 

I am v~ri ting to you in order to inquire whether you fee 1 that 

this upsets the original non-profit character of the transaction and whether 

you wish to make any suggestions concerning soms suitable method bywhioh the 

original non-profit chnrnotor or tho transaction could be restor ed by lotting 

the Government ha.vo the benefit of the settlement abovo referred to , 

Very truly yours , 

L-~-:r~ 



Cap • R. .~ . Lavender 
1?30 1 Pn dtroet. N. '• 
Wa hington, D. c. 

Denr Co.pt . 14vonder: 

July 26, 1944 

I ret r to the groet.Vlnt oonoludod between tho C"Over nt 

and mya$li' which waa ni&n&d by me on Deoombor 3~ 1943, and ·with l"eopeot to 

1h.1.ch you notQd an dVisor to tho Govarnmon.t. i eoordinrs to th t xt of tl'le 

agreomont, I receivod 15.,417 .60 in hand pf1>1d. You xple.inod to me at that 

time t...'mt for t~ohnioe.l roasons two .rook$ may elapse e.ftet" tho exocutiot1 ot 

t. agreooent bGfo~ I n.otually 1-ece1ve tho oheok. 

1 am ~i ting novr to inform you that I havo not recoi vad thi 

ohaok up to now e.nd would a.ppreoiate your cscmment. 

L.Szile.rd./st 
oo: Col . Metcalf 



VANNEVAR BUSH 
Director 

'his d " 'le~ 
a •. / / . J 

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 

I 

ies. i 

OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
1530 P STREET NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

3 August 1944 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Metallurgi cal Laboratory 
University of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of 26 July 
1944 with respect to the computation of the amotmt of the 
expressed consideration in Contract W-7401 eng8 156. 

You will appreciate that one of my interests in 
the drawing of the contract was in being sure that there 
was adequate consideration for the contract as _well as 
being sure that there were no outstanding liens or obliga
tions affecting your rights to enter the agreement. 

In view of the preceding, you will appreciate 
that I shoulli not concern myself with whether any profit 
in fact was made by you as that determination of fact has 
no bearin on the adequacy of the consideration. 

Very truly yours, 

~a. ..r:,._ -- ~ 
Robert A. Lavender 
Advisor on Patent Matters 

This document contains into 
ing the national defense 
s~~t o 1 within the ·e9 

. , '" ') '!.S.c •• 3 nd Z. 2, 
='-· on or ' ' e r ev: ation o... its contents :.u 
any oanner t an unauthorized person is 
prohibite4 7 law. 



.aaet ...... 

4, 1944 

f:' UC- LS _ 3 "'
th·s rj 'o,_Urr; '·)+ 

P2g.::-s c o-'. CO,'"'rj'-~~ F d1; , ,.._.,..., I Captain R. A; Lavender 
1530 P Street, N. w. 
Washington, D. c. 

No ..3 · ___ _ 
- ·----JT j - ------ - t·· ----·--

- - - Copies c- -~-~---- -4J-10' res ' vt·ne.-. 
.::> -- --

Dear Captain Lavender: 

I refer to a letter written to you by Colonel H. E. 
Metcalf dated July 21, 1944 in which he asked you whether 
application identified by #S/501 has been filed in the patent 
office and if so what the filing date is. 

As you perhaps remember, the agreement which I 
signed in December 1943 specifically states that this ap
plication is about to be filed. Naturally I assume that 
this application was filed immediately after it was signed 
by the inventors but still I believe it is my responsibility 
to obtain a direct statement from your office that this 
application has in fact been filed. For this reason I 
would appreciate it if Col. Metcalf's inquiry would be 
answered at an early date. 

Very truly yours, 

~/(.. 
Leo Szilard 

LS:ls 

-.......... _ 



C ptain R. A. Lavender 
1530 P Street, N. w. 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Captain Lavender: 

In response to this letter Colonel Metcalf supplied me with 
excerpts of a number of court decisions obviously in the belief that I 
shall be able to arrive at an interpretation of the law on the basis 
of these court decisions with respect to the question of joint inven
torship. 

I discussed this question with Mr . Bume who was not at all 
enthusiastic about my interpreting the law on the basis of excerpts 
from court decisions . Since it so happens that Mr . Hume 1 s clearance 
had been recently canceled I am asking for a new clearance for Mr. 
Hume and I am asking that no limitations should be imposed upon his 
clearance that would prevent me from discussing with him the question 
of sole or joli1t inventorship. I can only reiterate that in my 
opinion the only really satisfactory way of handling this is for me 
to explain to my own patent attorney what I believe to be the facts 
controlling this case and for my attorney to interpret the law for 
me. I could then express a belief concerning the joint inventorship 
based on my knowledge of the controlling facts and the interpretation 
of the law as furnished by my own patent attorney. 

In case it should not be possible for me to obtain an extended 
clearance for Mr. Hume, we ought to consider the possibility that I 
submit to you a statement concerning the technical facts v1hicb in my 

opinion are controlling this case and that you thereupon give me an 
interpretation of the law based upon my statement. Clearly I could 
not ask you to accept my version of the facta but merely to say what 
the interpretation of the law would be assuming that my interpretation 
of the facts were correct. I believe that your interpretation of the 
law woul~ be a better basis upon which I could express a belief con
cerning the joint inventorship than the excerpts of court decisions 
which have been given to me by Colonel Metcalf. 

If I am unable to obtain a clearance for Mr . Hume and if you 
tell me that you are willing to give an interpretation of the law 
based on my statement of the controlling facts, I would have to prepare 

fbis docuP·ient c0 ~ ! ~ 1 l, .rn ... en ~..~:~ctir·g the national 

dcf.,nse of tloc U ' ··' ~ . •., ,h ;~ the m aning of the 
Esptonn·;c Acr . ~'· l .. Si.i: .11 , : J ·~2. 1 cs transmission 
or the reve1 ion of 1ts ccn:r£"r~r-. ~n ai'/ rnanner to an 

"\)OtlJthonz. pi::rson l~ p,ohtblt~d by law. 

I 



Captain R. A. Lavender -2-

an analysis of the facts which I consider cohtrolling in this e•~e. 
I would base this analysis solely on the claims since only tbe )Claims 
define clearly what the patent applicatlo · is .euppos~d t? cover. 

I have in the meantime read through the application and the claims 
and made a nuober of observations of minor importanee concerning the 
specifications for the consideration of Lt. Johnson. As to the claims 
I have the impression that claims 59, 60 and 61 are so broadly drawn as 
to cover inventions communicated t o us bv the British group, I believe 
by Mr. Halban, at an early date . Whether or not Y..r . H.alban has applied 
for a patent for this invention, I do not feel thot we ought to claim 
inventions which v'fere made by Mr. B.alban, and I .vould like to be satis
fied on that point before agreeing to these claims. 

LS:ls 
incl . 

Very truly yours, 

~ 
Leo Szilard 



Captain R. • Lavender 
15:30 P Street, N. .·• 
hSShingt~n, D. C. 

Dear Captain LD.vcndor: 

~~ r L co ,CJ , 

A uat. 28, 1945 

I have gradLU y come to tho concllsion t.l at I must not 
con ider myself as the inven~or of AppB cation .:>-66SX, hioh was 
prepared at Los lamo~ . It is l"~arel~r ossib1n ~. t I r-.iJ!ht be a 
joint inventor -dt' so-::eonc el.,e v•ho did furth.Jr worl< along the 
linea which I h ve tentatively sueeeeted . 

I ~ returnin , enclose , a. letter by Teller so tha.t its 
exisi,enco a!'loilld not lock 1i reconsidering mather or not he or 
someone else rai ht be the inventor 1 sole ,r joint, of S-668X. 

If you know of any reasons why I houlr consider myself as 
the sole inventor of this application, 1 shall be oleased to give 
your argunents my full attention. The only Vn-itten documont in 
this case 1 of hich I am aware 1 io a suggestion which 1 •. ado in 1941 
with reference to the desirability of ~ study of the pos ibility ot 
auto-catalytic methods of detonation and t.his document does not 
furnish sufficient basis for my claiming sol 1nventorship of s-668X. 

CC: H. .E . l:.etealf 
• Daniels .,.......-

~· :• 

Very truly yours 1 

I .// 
~(..- '--

Leo Szilard 

T-his doc~·;;: contnms mfon . 1o.n ~ffecting the National 
d~f 1 lw Un;tcd Ster~ within the meaning of the 

~-:-- ~ - · #P'fonage Act .. U. S. C.~ 31 and 32. lt,; transmission 
CLASS/ f!CAT#f'l • ·• · · --·····- or the revelatzon of contents Jfl' manner to an 

~J. ro~ CANCntr·O,. unauthorized pers ':; prohtbic:ea by la . "' 
Date __ y~ lj J(; ~ ' . · ~ .. ·-" 

J,or:;~ A~~. ;ic £~;~;-c~;-m-~·-ss-,.-- . SECR.!I ~- .~~ 
L-·~ __ ·- on . . .,~· 

--;-----~(/'->;".A. / 
D1recto D · . . --------Lf:'::/(../' r, rvrs1on of C/ .. -----

assrfrcation 



C ptain R. • Lavender 
1530 p t ct, '• ;. 
· hi ·ton, D. C. 

Captc.in Luvonder: 

ugw t 28, 19l~5 

consid 
pre 
joint. 
line 

1 ho.ve cradUi.:ill cor:tO to the conclusion h t I must not 

r uyao an t inventor of pplleu.tion ':1....(6av, which s 

d at Loo U.a.."1Cs . It is barely p eih1 n that I niPht be 

invontor with flO:" .ono Cl .. o ?f10 r :it1 rtr10!' i '>J"k nl()M ~~h 

hioh I h :vo tent tively a l£p.estod ,. 

I urninrr, enclo • . letter by roll r so t~hnt ito 

existanoo 3hould not b ook ~:\~!J .. ~.~-:on.si.i r M mother or not or 

a one e ht. beth r joint~ o X. 

U you. know of acy re ons why I sho d. co 1 er 
ol irr~ ntor vt- this n .. ,licmt · o. , 1 nlmll bo ol aa 

argt ntl'.i my ·full ttnntion. The only \Witten doc· 

this c e • of hie I am a: , is a ·~u ,gent.ion l' ich I do in 1941 

with reference to the desirability of a tud¥ of the possibilit y ot 
auto-catalytic methods of dotonation and this docwtent does n'* 

furni h uff-cient wis ror my cl sol inv ntorship of s-66ax. 

CC: H. ~ . 'etealt 
• Daniels 

CLASSIFiCATION Cr NCELLED 

Da~e ___ Cfj~lj__~:J} ______ _ 
For The Atomic Energy Commission 

~r. "11~·- • L A /}_ Il/J 

~~---L--~~27~ 
Director, Division of Classifi{a;ion · ( 

G724P 
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OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY 

OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
1530 P SlREET NW. 

VANNEVAR BUSH 
Dine tor 

Dr . Leo Szilard 
t.~etallurgical La borR tory 
uni ersity of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Dr . Szilard : 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

l September 1944 

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of 19 August 1944 together with 
a copy of your letter of 21 July 1944 to Colonel Lietcalf with respect to your 
execution of an application prepared by the Chicago Patent Group and transmitted 
to you by Colonel Metcalf for execution as one of the joint inventors . 

As Yras stated to you in my letter of ll July 1944 there is no nossibil
ity of conflict of interest as between the Government and yourself for under 
your contract with the Government, you have agreed to assign all inventions, 
applications of v ich are prepared by the Government, and agreed to abide by the 
decision of the Gover~ment as to the character ~nd scope of any particular 
application submitted to you for signature . I therefore hesitate to make any 
recommendation that you show the application to a pro:;?erly c earec attorney or 
submit to him the question of joint inventorship. 

If you Trill submit to me in accordance vli th your suc;gestio a statement 
concerning the technical facts vhich in your ooinion are controlling as to this 
particular appltcation, I will on the basis of your version oi the f;:tcts together 
with such other facts as are submitted to rPe in con .. '1ecti n with the application, 
m2~e a determinction in accordance with the facts as gathered as to your being 
one of the joint inventors of the subject aoplication. Eowever, I hesitate to 
request sue 1 a statement from you unless I can be assured that you wil abide by 
my decision in this matter, a-::Jpreciating that my interest is solely in sec ring 
valid patents in order to pro-::Jerly protect the Government'c: interest in the 
Project . 

'lbe eclslon, as you state, it to e based upon an analysis of the facts 
in the light of the claims of the application. 

It would be a')preciated in your submission of the s c:::.tement that you 
likev:i se submit your notes :1s to tLe observations made by you in your exa.Jrini;z.ti')n 
of the specification both as to the contents of the specification and claims and 
in your analysis , it would be appreciated if you would examine the claims care
f ully and if you feel that any of the cla· .s cannot be oroperly made by you, that 
you advise me thereof and point out the _[)CJ.rtiC1J1o.r claim or claims that you .£'eel 
YICTORY 

Thla document eon 
affecting the national d 
Statu within the n 'ng of the E:q>J.o. 
naqe Act (U.I' .C. .31 321, The tran811Us-
aion of this d ent or the revelation of 
Ita cont.nts lu y manner to an unauthor· 
IMd penon problblted by law. 



Dr . Leo Szilard - 2-

can be properly made by you, either Rolely or jointly, indicating in the l atter 
instance whom you consider to be one of the joint inventors with you . 

You will appreciate that I arn anxious to secure early filing of this 
appl ication and therefore would appreciH te the receipt of your statement at an 
early date . 

cc : Colonel Metcalf 

Very truly yours, 

~..__,~~A ~ L -a +-e.-A-A'"' 
rrobe:'tA~~nder 
Advisor on Patent Matters 

.. 



Captain R. A. Lavender 
15'.30 P Street, N.· r. 

ashington, D. C. 

Dear Captain L vender: 

... 
Septembe ;, ;a~, 1944 

....... 

I received your letter of September lst with some delay since I 
was out of town. I too am anxious to settle the matter of this dr ft 
application as soon as possible . ! asked the War Department for suitable 
clearance for Mr. Hume on August 19th and have since telephone:Itwice to 
the Area Office but I have so far not received a definite reply to my re
quest. It is this reply for which I am waiting and I shall not be able 
to decide how to proceed until I receive it~ 

In my last letter to you 1 tentatively raised the question whether 
you could perform the function of r. Hume if the ~ ar Department should 
refuse to clear any attorney of my own chotce. ~bat I had in mind was 
that you could give me an analysis of the situation from the legal point 
of view based upon my version of the facts which in my opinion are con
trolling in this case. Judging from the third paragraph of your letter 
you propose to play a different role from that which I had in 1ind, since 
you would like me to ~~ve an assurance 1n advance that I shall abide by 
your decision. It would seem to me that such an assurance would be 
tantamount to saying that whether or not I believe myself to -be a joint 
inventor after having obtained your analysis of the legal aspect, I would 
sign an oath that I believe myself to be the joint inventor if you should 
decide that I am a joint inventor. 

1th respect to the last paragraph of the first page of your 
letter, I wish to state that I have already examined the claims and in

dicated to you in my last letter certain cla,ims, namely #S9, 6o, and '61, 
of which I do not consider myself to be the inventor, either joint or 
sole . As far as the specification is concerned, I gave my observations 
to Lt . Johnson orally and I made no notes. I assume that you will agree 
that it is not necessary for me to go over the specification once more, 
particularly since I have no copy of it at my disposal. 

ls/ls 

cc : Lt. Johnson 
Col. Nichols 

Very truly yours, 
. ,.?2_, 

L. Szilard 
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OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY 'ANAGEMENT 

OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT {) 
1530 p STREET NW. J A; 

WASHINGTON, D. c. I v 
VANNEVAR BUSH 

DU-eetor 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
P. o. Box 5207 
Chicago 80, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

2 October 1944 

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of 21 September 

1944. 

I do not expect you to give assurance in advance that 

you will abide by my conclusion as to sole or joint inventorship, 

for such is a decision th~t ultimately rests with you. You must, 

however, take a reasonable position based on the facts you pre-

sent in their relation to all facts that may have a bearing on 

individual cases, and the precedents established by law. 

You wish me to advise you on your version of the facts 

which, in your opinion, are controlling. You have ignored the 

fact that when there is a question of joint inventorship there 

are at least two persons involved. Do you wish to maintain that 

I should confine my conclusion to the facts as you view them when 

facts within the knowledge of others are involved in the very 

nature of the question? Your position is inconsistent. 

Very truly yours, 

~4~--.~a...----
Robert A. Lavender 
Advisor on Patent Matters 



Captain R. • Lavender 
1S30 P treet, N. '\ . 
Wuhincton, D. c. 
Dear Captain Lavender: 

October )0, 194L 

.a~ I. 
I ll'l"iting to aclm~ledge rour let r of October 2nd. I wae 

glad to learn that you CUld·no eXpect e to ~ive an advance assurance 
that I will abide 'b7 your conelusions . · 

In the second paragraph of your letter you se to take exception 
to my having expres ed a desire to be advised on my version of those .facta 
which in my opinion are controllin in this c se. I believe that you ha 
misunderatood Jttf position. Clearly, any conclusion muat be based on all 
the tact available, but if there are certain facts which are not within 
_, knowledge and which you consider relsvant the,r ou&ht to be communicated 
to before I ign the oath which aocompaniea the application. I am not 
awar that there ia 8D7 divergence ot opinion between Mr . Fermi, Kr . igner 
and m;rselt cone rning t.he facts upon which the proposed application would 
be based; however, it there were such a divergence of opinion it ought to 
be cleared up b7 diacuaeion prior to signing of the application. I believe 
that all these question. are ot aoademio intereat only. It se8Dlll to be 
clear though that since the joint application is not accQ11lpanied by a joint 
oath but b.Y individual oatha of the individual inventors, the decision of 
each inventor to take the oath ought to be based on a version or tae facta 
which he ie \lltimately able to accept as true. This being the case I do 
not ee that, apart trOIA lli.aunderatandin& each other•s poaition,tbere ia 
a~ possibility of conflict of opinion as to the proper procedure . 

Since it is now ~r ttro onth since I asked the · ·ar Department 
tor th clearance or !ir. Hume, and since I have so tar neither received 
a positive nor a negative anner to my request, it does not seem advisable 
to wa1 t tor the decision of th liar Department any longer. Accordingly, 
I suggested lut week to Lt . Johnson to prepare the oase in the final fora, 
obtain th approval of .ur. igner and Air .. Fermi, and submit it to me tor 
signature. As far a I can see the changes which I have suggested are 
ot a minor nature and it should be possible to incorporate them in a very 
short tim • The only ees ntial point wa the cas of few claims (11h1eh 
I previously quoted to you by number) which are formulated too broa~ 
and therefore at pres nt cover inventions of others which I cannot olaim 
to be rq own. I suggested to Lt . Johnson that the application should be 
submitted to e for signature at the time when you are actually rea~ to 
tile it; for if there were a long delay between ray signing of the oat 
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Captain R. A. Lavender -2- October .30, 19hll 

and your filing or the appl;cation, complications might arise which I de-sire to avoid. . ' ,v ~ 

May I aak ,-ou to let ae know whether the abcrve procedure appears satiafact.oey to y~u and whether you wish to go ahead on this baaia? 

Very trul7 70ur , 

Leo Szllard 
ls:la 

P. s. l understand that the matter of clearance of Jir. Hume baa been reterr d to Col. Nichols and so I wrote to Col. Nichols on September 21st urging an earl7 decision on my request. No communication 1n answer to this request has reached me to date. 

lh~s docum~tn't coh . ' l'ls lnfnrmMion aft~· t 
•defense of th.: Unitt• · .. te~ wrthin rhe m ·:< , 
1':s'~'ionn)lc Act, U. S. C . 31 and 32. Its t ram, 
)r tho:" 1 •t••• lat ion of 1ts cni . ~~.:rs in ;my mann"' 

.d ~~"~n 1.-: prnh1bu~~ ]'w l <~ n·. 
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OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 

OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

VANNEVAR BUSH 
Dine tor 

1530 P STREET NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

6 Nov. 1944 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Post Office Box 5207 
Chicago, Ill. 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

With reference to your letter of 30 October and to previous 
correspondence, I have come to the conclusion t hat we have been discussing 
wh t ·would be done if certain generalizations were supported by fa'cts, 
wherea s all of the facts upon which the decisions were to be made have not 
as yet been made available to me. 

Colonel Metcalf has informed me that you h ve considerable or i ginal 
records in the form of l aboratory notebooks and copies of correspondance 
relRtine to this P~§ject . It, therefore appe; rs th t as a prelimine.ry matter, 
all of the fRets of your work should be made available to me , that con
clusions may be reached s to your position in the art and l ater decisions may 
then be reached as to the facts a.nd the procedures to be adopted . 

Some of your original records have been turned over to Colonel 
Metcalf and to me, but inasmuch as you h ve signed t he contract transferring 
all of the rights to inventions involved in your work as defined in these 
original records, it is requested that all of the records be delivered to 
Colonel Metcalf that a survey may be made and a course of procedure outlined 
and adopted . 

Very truly yours , 

~~r~~~-e~~~~L-------~ 
Advisor on Patent Matters 

Th~s d :><'UIT!S t; t c o!'lt~i ns i n t'o rm.'i+~o~ ~!,ilOt• 
1 r.e, n " " • ~ " • L , • . o ... c. . • . : ,, 
st~c~::s w1.t.h u t.no n.. ~ o f t l.J Eat-•oue.ge 
Ac t , 50 u.S. "' a JJ.d ~.,_ . l. t. ~ t.n:Hll!l lll lS-

a ion or r.;;v elation of i r. s c on1 .~ut s 1A 
any er to an JnaQ~AoriztA periOA 11 
~ · ibite4 by la•• 
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OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY 

OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

VANNE.VAR BUSH 
Director 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
P. 0. Box 5207 
Chicago ~0, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

1530 P STREET NW. 

WASHINGTON 25. D. C. 

12 February 19~5 

I ~ 
-~-- p g 

ea. Serie ~ 

It is understood tha.t you recently requested that 
copies of all applications filed by the Government on your 
behalf be made available to you for your files. 

It is the definite policy of the Manhattan District 
that copies of applications covering inventions made in the 
Specia.l Project shall not be furnished to the i nventor be
cause of security requirements. However, copies of applica
tion s will be furnished the inventors upon request· when the 
secrecy restrictions on any individual applica.tion have been 
removed. Furthermore, office copies of applications are upon 
request, made availa.ble during office hours to the inventors 
involved for their inspection and examination. 

The Chicago Patent Group hes been required to follow 
the above policy in all ca.ses. Colonel Netcalf is being ad
vised by copy of this letter that you may, during office 
hours, examine the Chicago Patent Group office copy of any 
applications for United States Letters Patent in \'iThich you 
are either the sole or one of the joint inventors. Applica
tions in 't'lhich you are either the sole or one of the joint 
inventors may likewise be examined by you in the Central 
Office here in Washington. 

I am sure that you appreciate that reasons of secur
ity require the foregoing policy and procedure. 

CC: Col. Metcalf 

This document oontains into 

Very truly yours, 

~aA..· ~~~
~ooert A. Lavender 
Advisor on Patent Matters 

ing the national defen the United · 
States within the ng ot the Espionage 
Act, 50 u.s.c. a.Jd ~ 2. Tt1e transllliS

~~~~ sion or th ev!ilation ot its contents in 
any to an Ut.\aataoria&G person 1s 
p;roh ited bylaw •. __ 



VANNEVAR BUSH 
Director 

OFFICE FOR EMERGE 

OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
1530 P STREET NW. 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

20 February 1945 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Meta.llurgical Labora.tory 
P. o. Box 5207 
Chicago go, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

Receipt is acknowledged of copies of your 
two memorandums to Lieutenant Johnson of 9 February 
1945 relating to the furnishing to you of copies of 
appli'cations for patents the.t are executed by you. 
It is noted that you propose to send ~he requested 
copy to Dr. Oppenheimer at Site "Y" for safekeeping 
in the guarded area of Site "Y". 

lt is fully appreciated that you should 
ultimately have a copy of all legal papers signed by 
you for your personal file and copiee of such legal 
papers prepared by or · for me in which you are involved. 
However, for secrecy reasons, these copies can not now 
be delivered to you but will be kept by my organiza
tion for delivery to you when secrecy conditions so 
permit. In the meantime, copies of all such legal 
documents will be available to you for your inspection 
whenever you so desire, as set forth in my letter of 
12 February 1945. 

Very truly yours, 

This document contai ns informat~ af~eot-
ing the national def ense he United 
States within the m g of the Espionage 
Ac t, 50 u.s.c. and ;;2. l't•e ti'ansmis

u .... •·;,·avelation of its contents 'in 
to an WJauthorizoa person is 

i ted by law.. __ 



:metallurgical J!.abor atorp J 

Captain R. A. Lavender 
1530 P Street, N. W. 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Captain Lavender: 

Februar,y 27, 1945 

assurance contained in your letter of Februar.y 12. 
the assurance which you give me does not bind 
and that if you left the O.S.R.D. or if the 

Thank you 
I am advised, howe 
the United State 
O.S.R.D. were lved uld not be sure that I could see the text of 
these patent a ~ cations whic I sold to the Government. 

A situa o 
vent ~omething which 
already contained in o 
Government. I might the 
vention and might sell it 

In the circumstances, 

a se many years from now that I might in
be new, having forgotten that it was 

ent applications which I sold to the 
app ion for this supposedly new in-

of all patent ap
copies as my 

If you de n~~ feel that you are able to let me have copies of my 
own patent applications under these conditions, then the best thing appears 
to be that I take up this matter with Dr. Bush. I do not wish to bother 
him about this at present, but I hope to see him about something else in 
the next few months and I might then have the opportunity of discussing 
this point with him also. 

In the meantime, in order to avoid delaying the filing of any patent 
applications I am willing to take upon myself the responsibility of making 
copieR of these applications. Since I am the originator of the information 
contained in these applications, I feel free to have such copies made and 
to keep one copy as my own in safe deposit in the guarded area of the 
Metallurgical Laboratory. This, then, is what I propose to do. 

Very truly yours, 

Leo Szilard 

LS:aw 



Captain R. A. Lavender 
15JO P Street, N. w. 
Washington 25, D. c. 

Dear Captain Lavender: 

.:Metallurgical i.abor atorp 

February ~7, 1945 

MUC- t.. S- ~ 2' 
1 r d , 1 l. • .... + of. _I--·-----· . _ 

0 r 
I I 'AS 

It 

Thank you for the assurance contained in your letter or Februar,y 12. 
I am advised, however, that the assurance lhich you give me does not bind 
the United States Government and that if you left the o.s.R.D . or if the 
o.s . R. D. were dissol vd could not be sure that I could see the text of 
these patent appli t hich I sold to the Government. 

I might in-

ap-

If you do not feel that you are let me have copies of my 
own patent applications under these conditions, then the best thing appears 
to be that I take up this matter with Dr. Bush. I do not wish to bother 
him about this at present, but I hope to see him about something else in 
the next few months and I might then have the opportunity of discussing 
this point with him also. 

In the meantime, in order to avoid delaying the filing of any patent 
applications I am willing to take upon myself the responsibility of making 
copies of these applications. Since I am the originator of the information 
contained in these applications, I feel free to have such copies made and 
to .keep one copy as my own in safe deposit in the guarded area of the 
Metallurgical Laboratory. This, th~n, is what I propose to do . 

Very truly yours, 

~ . 
Leo Szilard 

LS:ls 

cc: vi)irector, Metallurgical Laboratory 

METAllURGICAl LABORATORY 
P. 0 . Boll 5207. Ch~o 80, 111. 

OffiCE Of THE DIRECTOR 

FEB 28 t945 
~~ ~~ 
~ l f!l? l t?i l .1 j i~\ ~!11~!.,.191~ 

• 



Captain R. A. Lavender 
1530 P Street, N. w. 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Captain Lavender: 

~UC- L S- ~9;~ I 
. Th1s documE1Qh• Ons1sts of .....•• ·-······--·--·-·· 

.:mttaUurgttal JLaboratorp pages q,p ......••. .o._,., __________________ • .Jigures 
p o sox s2o7 1\tnc.Z ____ oL .. ~---copi~s ..• e ...... . 

CHICAGO 80, ILLINOIS /"~ ~--

, BUTTERFIELD 4300 

February 27, 1945 

Thank you for the assurance contained in your letter of February 1~. 
I am advised, however, that the assurance which you give me does not bind 
the United States Government and that if you left the O.S.R.D. or if the 
O.S.R.D. were dissolved I could not be sure that I could see the text of 
these patent applications which I sold to the Government. 

A situation could thus arise many years from now that I might in
vent something which I believe to be new, having forgotten that it was 
already contained in one of these patent applications which I sold to the 
Government. I might then file an application for this supposedly new in
vention and might sell it to someone. 

In the circumstances, I feel I must have copies of all patent ap
plications which I assign to the Government and have such copies as my 
personal property in my own custody. In order to safeguard secrecy I would 
keep such copies as a safe deposit in an area guarded under the auspices of 
the Armed Services under conditions comparable to those of the Metallurgical 
Laboratory in Chicago. In particular, patent applications which were pre
pared at Site Y I would send to Site Y to be kept in safe deposit for me. 

If you do not feel that you are able to let me have copies of my 
own patent applications under these conditions, then the best thing appears 
to be that I take up this matter with Dr. Bush. I do not wish to bother 
him about this at present, but I hope to see him about something else in 
the next few 1nonths and I might then have the opportunity of discussing 
this point with him also. 

In the meantime, in order to avoid delaying the filing of any patent 
applications I am willing to take upon myself the responsibility of making 
copies of these applications. Since I am the originator of the information 
contained in these applications, I feel free to have such copies made and 
to keep one copy as my own in safe deposit in the guarded ar e a of the 
:rv;etallurgical Laborat or y . This , then , ls what I propose t,o do . 

Very t ruly yours, 

Leo Szilard 

LS:sw 

Laboratory 
l htS dut:um~nt ~tlHOOII~ ltli•Hl\li1.Lt11J~ • 

. . h U . d States~t n llk '""'"lllhl. ot cl1< ddense ot t e nlre . 
. A U S C 50· and 3·2. Its tr:msmtsston 

Esp1onage ct. · · · '. . 
the revelation of its contents m any manner to an 

~~aurhorized person IS w:ohJbited by law. 



C ptain R. • Lavender 
l5JO P Street, N. ~. 
tt'ashington 25, ll. C. 

Ue&r Captain L~vender: 

February ~7, 1945 A l'8 J_ £ _ ~[ 

fh1~ Gut Jm 

-- - -- - -- - r,(T, res 
"')P s, Series If _____ _ 

Thank you for the assurance contained in your letter of February 1~. 
I am advised, however, that the assurance Nhich you give me does not bind 
the UniLed States Government and that if you left the o.s .R.D. or if the 
O.S.rl.D. were dissolved I could not be sure that I could see the text of 
these patent applic tions which I sold to the Government . 

situ tion could thus arise many years from now that I might in
vent something which I believe to be new, having forgotten that it was 
already contained in one of these patent applications hich I sold to the 
Government . I mlbht then file an application for this supposedly new in
vention and mi~ht sell it to someone. 

In the circumstances, I feel 1 must have copies of all patent ap
plications ~nich I &ssign to the Government and have such copies as my 
personal property in my own custody. In order to safeguard 1t q Jca 
Jilt ' 11 secrecy I ''ould keep such copies as a safe deposit in an area 
guarded under the auspices of the Armed Services under conditions compar
able to those of the Metallurgic l Laboratory in Chicago. In particular, 
patent applications which were prepared at Site Y I ~ould send to Site Y 
to be kept in safe deposit for me. 

If you do not feel that you are able to let me have copies of my 
own patent ~pplications under these conditions, then the best thing appears 
to be that I take up this matter with Dr . Bush. I do not wish to bother 
hXID about this at present, but I hope to see him about something else in 
the next few months and I might then have the opportunity of discussing 
this point with him also. 

In the meantime, in order to avoid delaying the filing of any patent 
applications I am uilling to take upeln myself the responsibility of making 
copies of these applications. Since I am the originator of the information 
contain~d in these applications, I feel free to have such copies made and 
to keep on copy as my o n in s fe deposit in the guarded area of the 
etallurgical Laboratory. Thier then, i what I propose to do. 

Very truly yours, 

~I 
Leo Szilard 

LS:ls 

co: Director, Metallurgical Laboratory 
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OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC RE.SEARCH A 
1530 P S1REET NW. 

VANNEVAR BUSH 
Director 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
P. 0. Box 5207 
Chicago SO, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

5 March 1945 

DEVELOPMENT 

. Seri ~ 

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of 27 February 
1945 in which you give your reasons for desiring to have copies 
now of executed applications as your personal property as being 
that you might invent something which you believe to be new and 
having forgotten that it was already contained in one of the ex
ecuted applications, you might then file a.n application on the 
supposedly new invention and might sell it to someone. It is -
noted from your letter that in order to avoid delaying the fil
ing of any patent a.pplica.tions you are willing to take upon 
yourself the responsibility of making copies of these applica
tions. · 

In my letter of 12 February and in my letter of 20 Feb
ruary, you were advised that copies of these applications would 
be made available to you for your inspection and examination 
and that when the secrecy restrictions are lifted by the 
Manhattan District, there will be made available to yo~ copies 
of all applications. 

As to applications prepared at Site "Y", a copy of such 
applications will be kept in the files of the Patent Group at 
that site for you. 

Should you make inventions in the future and desire to 
sell them, you will of course have access to any applications 
involved to see whether there is a conflict of subject matter 
or examine the application for any other reason. This applies 
even though the secrecy restrictions have not been lifted. 

With reference to the first paragraph of your letter, 
you of course know that the applications on file in the Patent 
Office are availe.ble to the inventors for examination. 

I therefore can not visualize any circumstances in which 
you could not have access to a copy of your applications should 

.---~~ have an occasion to desire to examine them. 



s 
With reference to the la,st para,graph of your letter, 

it 1s not that I am not perfectly willing to make or furnish 
you copies of your applications. It is not necessary that you 
go to that trouble and expense as I alrea,dy have copies of the 
application to furnish you when secrecy restrictions are lifte~. 
It is a matter of security, policy and restriction that I am 
not permitted to furnish you the copies requested. 

I hope that with this detailed explanation of the sec
urity,policy and restrictions involved, that you will execute 
promptly the applications that have been presented to you. , 

.very truly yours, 

~a ,c .... ~ 
Robert A. Lavender 
Advisor on Patent Matters 

- 2 -



March 17, 1945 

Captain R. A. Lavender 
1530 P Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Captain Lavender: 

Inclosed is a copy of a memorandum from Mr. 
Szilard to Mr. Stearns, Director of the Metallurgical 
Laboratory. 

Yours very truly, 

Secretary to Mr. Szilard 



Captain R. A. Lav nder 
O. S. R. D. 
1530 P Street, N.w. 

ashington, D. C. 

Re: Kjellgren and Sawyer 
Reduction of UF4 by Mg . 
o. s .R. D. Case No . S-3949 

Dear Captain Lavender: 

Col . Metcalf has requested me to write you stating my recollection 
of the early work performed by Brush Beryllium Company respecting produc
tion of uranium metal by reaction of uranium tetrafluoride with magnesium. 

In July of 1942 I as concerned with the problem of developing an 
adeCJl ate source of uranium metal of high purity. In view of certain similar 
characteristics of beryllium and uranium, it occurred to me that uranium 
metal could perhaps be made from uranium tetrafluoride in the same way in 
which beryllium is made from beryllium fluoride . Knowing that the Brush 
Beryllium Company had developed a process for producing beryllium from 
beryllium fluoride, I discussed our problem with Dr . Sawyer. Dr . Sawyer 
advised me that their process consisted in the reduction of beryllium 
fluoride by means of magnesium metal. Dr . Sav~er stated that he would be 
willing to try reduction of uranium tetrafluoriae by magnesium if we would 
send him uranium tetrafluoride. I pointed out that the main issue to my 
mind consisted of the question whether or not the uranium projuced by such 
a process is sufficiently free from magnesium. Dr . Sawyer said that he 
would make arrangements for having the product analyzed fo~ magnesium and 
advise us by telegram of the result . 

As stated in my letter of August 2, 1942, to Dr . Sawyer, I arranged 
to have uranium tetrafluoride delivered to the Brush laboratory for experi
mental wort . The general process and objects are described in my report of 
August 15, 1942 (CE-236) and also in Dr. Creutz's report~A-243) for 
August ~2, 1942 . I recall that Dr . Creutz and I ere present on August . 20, 
1942, when an early experiment involving reduction of uranium tetrafluoride 
with magnesium was performed. 

The reaction was conducted in a heated reactor provided with a cover. 
Por tions of uranium tetrafluoride and magnesium were introduced into the 
reactor at intervals . One of these reactants was molten, the other was 
added in the solid state . I do not recall specifically whether the magnes
ium or the uranium tetrafluoride as added molten, but I recall that the 
process was conducted using the procedure established for beryllium produc
tion. During the operation ar gon as introduced into the reactor t revent 
oxidation of uranium. 

lc.tu>n of tt; cu 1tt'l1t tn ~.~ y Indn!tt!r to an 

c ' .. ~ rolub Lcrl by ;aw. 
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Captain R. A. Lavender -2- June 18, 19!t5 

-: 0 · :r , · 
I have e£ lned_ the ~hotostatic copies of pages 107 and 108 of the 

Brush notebook which were · subni1 tt~a..:t~.c;p;t.. Metcalf by your office. These 
notes are general· in aycord with my-recollection of the experiment which 
we witnessed. - ~- ' 

I am of the opinion that the fact that uranium tetrafluoride can be 
reduced by magnesium and yields uranium metal substantially free from magnesium 
may form the basis of a patentable invention if this fact was not previously 
known. Nothing in this latter m~ be taken to mean that Dr . Sawyer is not 
either the joint or t ne sole originator of this invention. 

Yours very truly, 

Leo Szilard 
ls:ls 

· . .,. ~·t~, rr ·t";,n HIT""' ,.....,,. , 
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or b- ~'!Jperson li prohib tted by law. 
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1 ov. 1945 

Oaptab Robert A. Lavender 
otfice of Soientttis aearch & Develop en\ 
1530 P St~ et, N.W. 
We.ehS.niJ1;on1 ». G. 

Dear 0 taln Lavender: 

WS.th reference to my letter ot et 28, 1945. relating to 
Application s-66SX whlch waa prepared. at Loa Al • · 

A• I tolCl you in that letter 1 do not cona1der Jll1'&eU' ae the 
ln enter of the ndd. appltcatlon and '\herefore db not believe I 
can execute the oath to the appllcatton. 

Very trult JOur , 

, 



Captain Robert A. Lavender 

Dr. Leo Sdlard 

8-532 

S April 1946 

1. l have examined case s-532 in which 1 am included aa one of 

the 1nventore and after examination 1 do not cont1der th \ 1 either 

the sole or one of the Joint lnventore of the subject matter covered there-

in, ths r aeon being that 1 do not believe that the same contains tmT ~ 

invention. 

Leo Sdlar-d 



Captain R. A. Lavender 
O.S.R.D. 
1530 P Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Captain Lavender: 

DRAFT 

With reference to the negotiations for the 

assignment of rights under my inventions and with refer-

ence to a conference held in Chicago on November 17, 1941, 

I wish to state that I do not desire to accept the offer 

of $25,000 as the monetary consideration for signing the 

contract as I do not desire to make any personal profit 

by such assignment. I prefer to have the money consideration 

be on the basis only of the expenses incurred in connection 

with these inventions which are classified as follows: 

Total -----------------------
It is, therefore, proposed that the monetary 

consideration in the contract be , which ----------------------
includes the above total with the addition of $1.00. 

Very truly yours, 

: 



DRAFT 

Dr. Leo Szilard 

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of 

and in accordance with 
rb -----

your proposal the monetary consideration is being 

inserted in the contract to be signed rather than the 

sum of $25,000 as: originally proposed. 

Your willingness to make the assignments 

provided for in the contract without profit to yourself 

is appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

~ .. 1, / 

' 



/) 1 / .. I 
ROBERT A . LAVENDER c. 3701 33RD PLACE, N . W . 
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